The Turkish manufacturing sector recovered quickly after the
2009 global economic recession and the growth rates exceeded
pre-crisis levels with a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of
6.8 percent between 2009 and 2014. The recovery in the Turkish
manufacturing sector is enviable when compared ta its global
peers; according ta the OECD, manufacturing CAGR was 5.7
percent in Poland, 4.4 percent in Mexico, 3.5 percent in lndia, and
1.2 percent in Brazil during the same period.
Located at the crossroads of Europe, Asia, and Africa, Turkey has
historically always been at the epicenter of world trade routes. As
major airway hubs in the region, the lstanbul and Ankara airports
provide practical travel routes with a maximum direct-flight time
of 4 hours ta capital cities throughout Europe, Western and
Central Asia, the Middle East and Africa. This unique location
enables investors ta access surrounding markets of 1.5 billion
people, a combined GDP of USD 25 trillion, and more than USD 8
trillion in foreign trade, which corresponds ta approximately halt
of total global trade.
Moreover, Turkey has a Customs Union with the European Union,
which facilitates the free movement of industrial goods as it
eliminates customs duties and quantitative restrictions between
Europe and Turkey. in addition, Turkey has negotiated free trade
agreements with 23 countries ar economic groupings (17 in
force), and has started negotiations with a further 14 countries ar
economic blocks.
it is not surprising that Turkey has been emerging as a regional
manufacturing hub. According ta the Deloitte Global Manufactur
ing Competitiveness lndex (GMCI), over the next three years
Turkey will move up from 20th place in 2013 ta 16th place in terms
of current and future manufacturing competitiveness.
This means that Turkey will be the 2nd (after Germany) most
competitive manufacturing hub in the region covering EMEA
(Europe, the Middle East and Africa) as well as Central Asia and the
Caucasus.

Rolls -Royce Joins
Turkish High-Tech Center Project
The UK-based power systems manufacturer, Rolls-Royce, has
signed a cooperation agreement with Turkey's top scientific
body, the Scientific and Technological Research Council of
Turkey (TUBITAK). According to the deal, Rolls-Royce becomes
the first industrial lead and founding member of Turkey's
Advanced Manufacturing and Technology Center (AMTC), a
research and development project established by Turkey's
Ministry of Science, lndustry, and Technology, ta develop
advanced capabilities far the country's national projects.
Also endorsed by the Ministries of Energy, Transportation, and
Defense, the project, initially aimed at the aerospace industry,
has future plans ta encompass nuclear energy, maritime
technologies, and other sectors.
Speaking at the signing ceremony, Fikri lsik, Turkey's Minister of
Science, lndustry, and Technology, said that Turkey's manufac
turing industry is well positioned ta grow as a high added-value
sector. lsık added, "We believe that cooperating with experi
enced companies like Rolls-Royce, with a proven record of
success, is important far Turkey in order ta develop advanced
industrial capabilities. The project will alsa serve ta improve
supplier quality and capabilities through its training programs."
Alsa speaking at the ceremony, Patrick Regis, CEO of
Rolls-Royce Turkey and Central Asia, said that Turkey was
planning a world-class manufacturing industry and ta become
one of the leading nations in defense and aerospace technolo
gies by 2023. He said, "Rolls-Royce has chosen Turkey far its
high skill levels, quality labor pool and manufacturing prowess.
This initiative will form the regional supply chain ta meet the
future needs of the aerospace industry."

